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In recent years, all industries’ staff turnover rate increased gradually, high 
turnover rate reflects the employees’ emotion is more volatile, labor relation is more 
tense, resulting in the decline of corporate cohesion, it can lead to the cost of human 
resources increased, corporate efficiency decreased and so on. Therefore, how to 
control employee turnover rate effectively has become the focus of many scholars and 
business managers. Research focuses on the staff turnover rate concentrated in the two 
aspects:to explore the reasons and solutions for staff leaving, but social work practice 
is still rare for corporate turnover rate control problem. In view of this, this study from 
the perspective of corporate social work, to analysis and explore how social work 
services to control and reduce the staff turnover rate, On the one hand, the control  of 
the staff turnover rate, can reduce operating costs, improve the cohesion of the 
enterprise, enhance their market competitiveness, on the other hand, it can explore a 
social work intervention effective solution for enterprise staff turnover rate. 
In this study, to a Taiwan-funded enterprises in Xiamen as an example, we 
analysis the cause of the high turnover rate, use the Two-Factor Theory as a guide to 
explore the social work intervention strategies to control the high staff turnover rate. 
The results show that, through the intervention of social work, the turnover rate of 
employees of the company declined to a certain extent, employee satisfaction also 
increased. Therefore, the role of social work intervention on the control of the 
employee turnover rate can not be ignored, a complete and feasible intervention 
program will help business managers to control employee turnover rate effectively. At 
the same time, the researchers found, whether corporate social workers can 
successfully achieve the intervention goal of the intervention task, not only about the 
effectiveness of the social worker's own professional and intervention strategies, with 
the enterprise's own characteristics and corporate managersactivities in support of 
social work intervention. 
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离职率最高的三个行业，分别达到 24.2%、21.8%和 20.5%。该网站发布的 2012
企业员工离职与调薪调研报告③显示，2011年各行业员工的平均离职率仍处高位，










如果离开的是管理人员，则代价更高。Gordon 和 Lowe （2002）的研究发现，
在美国，每年的员工离职成本高达 1400亿美元，这些资金主要花费在招聘、培 
训和管理方面。另外，Denvir 和 McMahon（1992）指出，员工的高离职率会导
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 4 
现假设某公司一月份的期初人数为 50人，新录用 15人，则一月份期末人数
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